The students' communication skills in English, especially reading and listening, have improved after introducing extensive reading courses into the curriculum of Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department. The students' average TOEIC scores, which used to be far lower than the ones of students of other educational institutions, have increased in recent two years. Those students who used to avoid learning English have welcomed extensive reading of graded readers for foreign learners and books for native children of English language.
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We have introduced the extensive reading course in 2002 school year. The method, which is proposed by Sakai in 1990s, stresses on the importance of higher amount of texts and easier books to be read. A million words is the milestone for the amount.
After two years of trial lessons in the fifth grade, we have confident of the effect and extended it from second to seventh grade in our department. Each course has a 45-minute lesson every week for 30 weeks through the year.
We purchased 600 books in 2002 for the course, and have added 5,300 books to the college library until the end of 2004 school year. Many of the books include easy English texts and plenty of pictures for beginners to read and comprehend the stories by themselves. Most of the lessons of extensive reading have been carried out in the library since 2004.
During 2004 school year, 169 students in extensive reading course have read 0.19 million words of English texts in average, which are 2.8 times of the average reading amount in three school years of our traditional English education. Since the introduction of the course, the number of books lent from the college library has almost doubled.
Our observation tells that (1) the student, who used to feel English difficult to learn, is able to enjoy reading from the first day if she/he starts with easy enough books with pictures, (2) many students feel confident in reading in several months, and become independent readers after reading about 0.2 million words, (3) interesting books are their motivation of reading, (4) students of higher skills should also start from the easiest books to improve their skills.
Regular lessons are essential for the students to read more than 0.1 million words in a year.
According to the experiment for second grade students on July 2005 ( Fig. 1) , the reading speed and accumulated reading amount of the students correlated (correlation coefficient is 0.632). The students who have read more than 0.2 million words of English texts have faster reading speed than 100 wpm, which are only achieved without English-to-Japanese translation by the readers. 0.2-million-word readers declared more confidence in reading and their reading styles as direct comprehension in English rather than English-to-Japanese translation (and comprehension in Japanese) in their questionnaire sheets at the experiment.
Average TOEIC scores of the students in advanced course (sixth and seventh grades) exceeded the average scores of other educational institutions at the same age group for the first time.
The learning histories of five students of sixth grade shows that extensive reading from 1.5 to 2 years (accumulated reading amount from 0.3 to 1.3 million words) increased their TOEIC scores from around 350 to 450, although the effect sometimes didn't show until 0.2 million words of accumulated reading amount. Their scores improved in both reading and listening sections.
The keys to success, we think, are direct comprehension of English texts and automated recognition of English words, which have hardly been paid attention at traditional English education in Japan. Differently from the traditional reading approach, where English texts are translated into Japanese word by word and comprehended through the resultant Japanese texts, the students try to understand English text directly from the head to the tail of each sentence in extensive reading. They are encouraged not to read the same sentence again for grammatical analysis. Gradually, they become to think in English and comprehend with higher speed. Through the extensive reading students seem to integrate the already learnt but separated pieces of knowledge of English.
As the result, extensive reading must help the students in traditional English course to achieve higher communication skills in English. It is an effective educational method to improve English communication skills of engineering students, and also becomes a useful method of continuous education for engineers in need of improving their skills. The students' communication skills in English have improved after introducing Extensive Reading courses into the curriculum of Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department. The students' average TOEIC scores, which used to be far lower than the ones of students in other educational institutions, have increased in recent two years. The students who used to avoid learning English have welcomed extensive reading of graded readers for foreign learners and books for native children of English. This is because the extensive reading causes less stress and it is enjoyable. The students who have read more than 0.2 million words of English texts have faster reading speed and more confidence in reading. They seem to change their reading style from English-to-Japanese translation (and comprehension in Japanese) to direct comprehension in English. Their listening comprehension is also improved. Extensive reading is an effective educational method to improve English communication skills of engineering students, and it also becomes a useful method of continuous education for engineers in need of improving their skills. 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 School Year Yearly Lent Books Language Other Books 図 3 図書館館外貸出冊数(学生)の経年変化 
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(１) 学習者は，授業内外で，なるべく多くの本を読む (２) 多読用図書として，豊富なジャンルの多様な本を準 備する (３) 学習者が本を選択し，興味を持てない本は中断でき る (４) 内容を楽しむため，情報を獲得するために読書する (５) 読書自体を学習目的とし，読後の理解確認等はしな い (６) 文法，語彙の難易度は，各学習者の能力内に止め， 辞書は引かない (７) 読書は静かに個人的に各自のペースで行なわれる (８) やさしい本を読むので，読書速度は速めになる(９)
